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Agenda
10:00AM – 10:30AM

Keynote Speaker
All times listed in EST.

Opening Session

• Conference Logistics – Michelle Rossow, Adcraft Detroit Executive Director
• Welcome – Andrew Robinson, Adcraft President
• Keynote Speaker – Casey Hurbis, Quicken Loans Chief Marketing Officer

10:30AM – 11:30AM
Session 1: Account/Project Management
Session 2: Social 360

11:30AM – 12:30PM
Session 3: Creative/Strategy
Session 4: Media Sales

12:30PM – 1:30PM
Session 5: Media Planning/Buying/Analytics
Session 6: Human Resources “Ask Me Anything”

1:30PM – 2:30PM
Session 7: Client/Agency/Media Integration/Collaboration

2:30PM – 3:00PM
Closing Session

• Adcraft 2021 Scholarship Information – Michelle Rossow, Adcraft Detroit Executive Director

ABOUT ADCRAFT DETROIT
Congratulations! By registering for AdCon, you automatically received a one-year Adcraft
membership. Established in 1905, Adcraft is America’s oldest and one of the most respected
marketing associations in the country. We serve 2,000+ members who come from all segments
of the marketing industry, ranging from high-level industry executives to young professionals to
college students. Adcraft provides important benefits including professional development programs,
industry networking events, college scholarships and career services. Our mission: to connect,
educate, inspire and celebrate the Detroit marketing community we serve.

CASEY HURBIS is the Chief Marketing Officer
of Quicken Loans. He oversees both online and
traditional marketing initiatives, while driving new,
innovative strategies to captivate the audience of
the nation’s largest and most trusted mortgage
lender. To achieve these goals, Casey leads a
marketing group of more than 300 team members
known as Detroit’s premier in-house agency.
Under Casey’s leadership, Rocket Mortgage by
Quicken Loans launched one of 2020’s highestrated Super Bowl commercials starring Hollywood
A-lister, Jason Momoa. His team also announced
an exclusive multi-year partnership with the NFL,
making Rocket Mortgage the first official mortgage
sponsor of the NFL in over a decade.
Casey and the Quicken Loans marketing team led
the creation and promotion of the Rocket Mortgage
Classic— the first PGA TOUR event held in the city
of Detroit. The inaugural Rocket Mortgage Classic,
in 2019, was the most-awarded event on the TOUR
after winning three “Best Of” awards, including the
“Fair Way Award” for its diversity and inclusion
initiatives. Most importantly, it provided more than
$1.2 million in disbursements to its seven primary
beneficiaries — more than 90% of which was
directed to Detroit-based nonprofits.
Along with Quicken Loans, Casey oversees the
marketing efforts for other successful businesses
in the Rock Family of Companies, including Quicken
Loans Mortgage Services, Rocket Homes and Rock

Central, helping to
elevate these brands
in their respective
industries.
Casey joined the
Quicken Loans family in
2017 after 24 years in
automotive marketing
— most recently
leading advertising and
communications for
FIAT, where he helped
successfully reintroduce
the FIAT brand to
American car buyers.

Casey Hurbis

Chief Marketing Officer
Quicken Loans
Connect with Casey

Equally important to his brand-building efforts is
Casey’s work with, and dedication to, local and
national nonprofits. Three that are particularly close
to his heart are the Special Olympics, the Salvation
Army and Bethany Christian Adoption Services. In
addition to his community efforts, Casey serves on
the Board of Directors for Adcraft Detroit and the
Detroit Sports Commission.
Casey is a graduate of Michigan State University,
where he can be found cheering on his Spartans
every fall.
He, his wife and their two children reside in metro
Detroit.

ADCON 2021 IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Learn more at www.adcraft.org.
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Session 1: Account/Project Management

Benjamin Queen

Senior Consulting Project Manager
OneMagnify
Connect with Benjamin
Benjamin Queen is currently a Senior Consulting Project Manager with OneMagnify. Ben’s role is within Ford’s GDI&A CX
Measurement team. His core responsibilities are to deliver proprietary global dashboards to Ford’s global regional markets
(North America, UK, Europe, South America and Asia-Pacific). His overall project management experience has spanned the
automotive, IT professional services, and healthcare industry.
When Ben isn’t working he spends most of his time with his dog, Louie, being active outside on hikes at state metroparks,
and taking camping trips to the U.P. He enjoys golfing, finding vinyl records at estate sales, attending music festivals,
international traveling, and boppin’ around Detroit for brunch and happy hour.

Jim Rossow

SVP, Integrated Project Management
Weber Shandwick
Connect with Jim
Jim is currently the SVP of Integrated Project Management at Weber Shandwick. He has 20 years of digital project
management experience and is an expert in business process outsourcing, having established production hubs in Buenos
Aires, Prague, and Gurgaon. Prior to the dot-com revolution, Jim headed up development for a Paramount Pictures-based
production company where he worked on many feature films including “Hulk,” “Armageddon,” and “Dante’s Peak.” Jim holds
a BA from the University of Michigan and an MFA from the American Film Institute Conservatory.

MODERATOR

Janelle Tischer
Cristina Cecchetti
Account Director
Campbell Ewald
Connect with Cristina

With over 17 years of account management experience, Cristina brings a dynamic perspective in how to reach people and
cultivate brand relationships. Her ability to help plan innovative communications strategies helps activate the consumer
journey, leading to achieving consistent and aggressive business goals. Cristina has extensive experience in the automotive,
financial and government categories across multiple disciplines from branding, digital, CRM, social, content, TV, events, retail
and more.
Her client roster spans from Chevy, Harley-Davidson, U.S. Navy, Edward Jones to the Fatherhood Initiative. She is currently
the Account Director for the Alliance for Lifetime Income where she was a key lead in the development of the organization,
launching their brand campaign along with helping to steer their MIT AgeLab Thought Leadership Summit and The Rolling
Stones No Filter Tour sponsorships.
Cristina has mentored students on advertising initiatives at CCS and Wayne State University within the School of Business
for multiple semesters. She has a BA from Oakland University in Communications and Advertising, and also attended the
Transition to Management Course at Virginia Commonwealth University. In addition to winning a Cannes Lion, she has
worked on efforts that have won several “D” Show Awards and the Creativity 39 award.
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VP, Category Solutions
The Walt Disney Company
Connect with Janelle

Janelle Tischer is the VP of Category Solutions at The Walt Disney Company. As a strategist for Disney, she builds
partnerships for automotive, travel, and diversified consumer services clients. Prior to her current position, she worked for
nearly two decades at media planning agencies, including Starcom/Publicis and Dentsu Aegis Network.
A Western Michigan University, Hawthorne School of Business, and Lee Honors College graduate, Janelle started her career
at Campbell-Ewald on Chevrolet. She then moved to GM Planworks/Starcom continuing to work on GM business. While at
Starcom she lead a new telecommunications client, Sprint, and helped manage the Detroit and Chicago team Sprint offices.
Being involved in philanthropic causes is also close to Janelle’s heart. She is currently the Executive Chair for the American
Cancer Society’s Night of Discovery event. She is also actively involved within Avondale Schools and is the Chair for
Blessings in a Backpack, which ensures 400 students in her community have sufficient food for the weekends. She also
serves as 1st Vice President for the Adcraft Club of Detroit.
As a female executive, Tischer believes in supporting the career growth and development of women both inside and outside
of Disney. She regularly mentors junior colleagues, as well as college students from various universities.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89649481449?pwd=YVlCV1lpQ0JMNmlXdVgzN3p4RHhUUT09
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Session 2: Social 360

Shelby Adkins

Senior Associate, Paid Social
Mindshare NY
Connect with Shelby
Shelby is currently a Sr. Associate, Paid Social at Mindshare NY overseeing performance for Unilever beauty brands such as
Dove, St. Ives and TRESemme. Her previous positions include working as a Paid Social Analyst for the FCA team at Publicis
Collective. Right out of college, she also worked as Membership & Social Media Manager for The Adcraft Club of Detroit.
Shelby served on Adcraft’s YPC before relocating to NYC in 2020. This is her first year volunteering on the AdCon planning
committee and speaking as a panelist! A proud graduate of Eastern Michigan University, she was President of the AAF
chapter and has actively been involved with AdCon since 2015.

MODERATOR

Kendra Mazey
Chief Client Officer
Assembly
Connect with Kendra

Kendra has over 20 years of experience in marketing and advertising and has proudly spent the majority of her career in
Detroit. She is currently the Chief Client Officer at Assembly, leading client teams in delivering best-in-class, integrated
media solutions for national and international brands like Red Robin, The UPS Store, Food Lion, Checkers and Rally’s, Pabst,
Smithfield, AAA, and Tillamook to name a few. Her teams thrive under her competitive, yet collaborative, management style
that embraces a holistic, response-driven approach to driving business results and innovation. Throughout her career, she
has led a diverse portfolio of accounts from QSR and Healthcare to Retail, Home and Finance. In 2018, Kendra was named
a Media All-Star by Adweek. She currently serves on the Adcraft Board of Directors.

Jenn wolff

Director of Paid Social
Reprise Digital
Connect with Jenn
Jenn Wolff is currently a Director of Paid Social at Reprise Digital. As a director, Jenn is responsible for ensuring her
teams deliver the best social media strategy, reporting, and results for their clients. Over the last decade, she has worked
at Starcom, Spark Foundry and Campbell Ewald, specializing in paid social, but also working on traditional media buying/
planning, strategy and account management. Her work on Ally Bank garnered a Gold and Silver Shorty Award in 2017 and
she worked as chair of the Adcraft PM board (now the Young Professionals Council) in 2013. When she is not working, Jenn
has a huge passion for food/drinks and finding the perfect chocolate chip cookie recipe.
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Jon Gunnells

Director, Paid Social & Search
Assembly Media
Connect with Jon
Jon Gunnells is the social lead at Southfield-based Assembly Media overseeing paid social strategy, buying, planning and
execution across Assembly’s network of offices (Detroit, NY, LA, Austin, Toronto). The Assembly social team represents a
diverse portfolio of clients and more than $45 million in yearly activations for clients such as eTrade, Got Milk, CHANEL, and
Pabst Blue Ribbon.
A lifelong resident of metro Detroit and graduate of Michigan State University, Jon has worked in the digital media space
since 2007 starting as a Web Editor for the Detroit Free Press. Jon has also held roles at Campbell-Ewald, Little Caesars,
Digitas and The Airfoil Group. While at Assembly, Jon helped establish a center of excellence for paid social support for
QSR/franchise-based clients including Hungry Howie’s Pizza (Madison Heights), Arby’s, Red Robin and more. Over the years,
Jon has also developed social strategies and content for enterprise brands such as Microsoft, Comcast, General Motors,
Bosch and Owens Corning. He also has experience with paid search, CRM, programmatic strategy, digital promotions,
reputation management and organic social management/moderation.
Jon’s favorite social platforms are TikTok, Reddit and Yelp (when restaurants are open)!

Benjie Klein

Vice President, Platform Strategy
Weber Shandwick
Connect with Benjie
Benjie Klein brings an insatiable desire to be loved by all, fueling his drive to learn, be kind and deliver unique ways of
thinking to clients. In his current role, he serves as Vice President, Platform Strategy at Weber Shandwick leading social
strategy for the Chevrolet account. His main priorities include briefing campaigns, identifying platform opportunities
and guiding clients through the day to day enigma of the internet. Prior to Weber Shandwick, he worked at GTB as Social
Publishing Manager on the Ford account, Social Media Manager at the startup Stratos and worked as Sr. Social Analyst at
Campbell Ewald on Cadillac, OnStar, Owens Corning and more. Benjie attended Michigan State University receiving a B.A. in
Communications and University of Wisconsin for his Masters in Mass Communication and Journalism. In his other life, he
promotes cheese and charcuterie to all who listen, is an avid sports fan and enjoys writing, but doesn’t do it often enough.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81555105961?pwd=OUVGMlNIQUh3UlcraVEyU25MdjhzZz09
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Session 3: Creative/Strategy

Alima Trapp

SVP, Brand Strategist
Doner
Connect with Alima
Alima joined Doner in 2014 and in her tenure at the agency has led strategic initiatives on brands including ADT, JBL, Food
Lion, and RentPath. She is also a consistent resource on new business ventures and an ambassador of the Diversity and
Inclusion Committee and was recently named Held Agency Relations Chair for the 600 & Rising advocacy group. In her
current role, she continues to drive instinctive solutions that forge smarter thinking, with McDonald’s as her lead client.
Alima has a unique blend of expertise including research, strategic planning as well as consumer context planning in the
media space. With over 15 years experience, she has served many brands, in many capacities, including General Motors,
Walmart, US Navy, LEGO, Kellogg’s, Allstate, The Lincoln Motor Company, and Samsung. Alima’s career spans several
agencies including GlobalHue Advertising, Team Detroit (GTB), and Starcom MediaVest Group, prior to joining Doner.
Outside of work, she enjoys creative organization, spending time with family and friends and rooting for her alma mater,
the great Michigan State University.

Jeff Cruz

EVP, Chief Creative Officer
MRM Detroit
Connect with Jeff
MRM Detroit Chief Creative Officer Jeff Cruz is more than just an award-winning leader. He’s a creative powerhouse who
has captured the highly coveted Grand Effie, a philanthropist who has lent his talents to worthy causes, and the embodiment
of Detroit creativity, heart and hustle. Over a career spanning more than two decades, Jeff has created and led campaigns
for global brands including General Motors, Harley-Davidson, Coca-Cola, Anheuser-Busch, and Cleveland Clinic — the
latter includes a relationship that has spanned two agencies, nearly a decade of partnership, and local, national and digital
campaigns.
Since joining MRM in 2016, he has worked to elevate the agency’s creative, enrich the agency’s culture and grow the
agency’s business, and was named IPG’s Global Diversity + Inclusion Ally of the Year in 2018. Jeff also helped create the
G Show in 2009, the unofficial afterparty for the D Show, a Detroit advertising awards event, which has raised thousands
of dollars for the memorial scholarship for his mentor, George Katsarelas. An expert in shaping brands and customer
experiences that captivate people, Jeff believes that ideas power everything — and that when you truly put the focus on
people, amazing things will happen. Jeff is also a member of Adcraft’s Board of Directors.

MODERATOR

Craig Conrad
President
Doner
Connect with Craig

As President of Doner, Craig touches every agency account, leads business development initiatives, and supports team
members at every level. His drive, inexhaustible. His personality, unflappable. Craig has led accounts in every category from
automotive to healthcare to retail to packaged goods. He has experience working with Chevrolet, Allegheny Health Network,
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles, Hungry Howie’s, MotorCity Casino Hotel, Owens Corning, and McDonald’s to name a few. Craig
has been an Adcraft member since 1993 and currently serves on the Board of Directors. An avid sports enthusiast, Craig
stays busy playing ice hockey (very well) and golf (not so well), along with mountain biking and running. He and his wife live
in Northville and are active sports parents to their two future college athletes.

Chris Riley

Copywriter
Lumen Technologies
Connect with Chris
Chris is a writer whose love for writing extends beyond his career. He’s had the opportunity to work as a copywriter
for companies like MRM/McCann, Weber Shandwick, Imagination and the startup MILO. Currently, he works at Lumen
Technologies—formerly CenturyLink—as an in-house creative that works on various writing, concepting and rebranding
efforts. Chris graduated Wayne State University with a degree in both Accounting and Marketing, but ultimately decided to
focus on marketing. When he’s not at work, he’s working towards his goal of becoming a great fantasy fiction novelist and
has recently started a blog as he wishes to become a greater storyteller.
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Bela Kogler

Business Development Leader
Armstrong White
Connect with Bela
Bela Kogler is an advertising industry veteran and currently business development leader for Armstrong White, a CGI
company producing motion and still imagery for marketing/advertising purposes for some of the biggest brands in the
world.
Before joining Armstrong White, Bela worked for media giant Time Inc (representing Southern Living, Coastal Living, This Old
House, Sunset and Progressive Farmer brands — via print, digital and broadcast), where he created strategic partnerships
in digital and social media with some of the world’s largest brands including Buick, Chevy Silverado, GMC and Ram. He
specializes in building relationships that result in brand alliances and revenue growth. These are measurable strategies
based on business objectives, product life cycles, targeted audiences, purchase process, digital and social environments,
budget and timing
Bela is a past president of the Adcraft Club of Detroit and has been a member for over 28 years. He currently serves as
Vice Chair of the D Council a creative committee responsible for executing the D Show, Detroit’s annual awards ceremony,
celebrating the best ad work from the Detroit advertising community.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84952821524?pwd=dWdvbXBGVXdnajBjcDdXb3N5Yit4Zz09
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Session 4: Media Sales

Ally Polzien
Account Manager
ViacomCBS
Connect with Ally

After graduating from MSU in 2013, Ally spent five years at Carat, where she worked on a number of accounts within the
GM portfolio doing digital media planning and buying. She currently works at ViacomCBS as an account manager, where
her main roles and responsibilities consist of working with sales counterparts to ensure flawless campaign planning and
execution, providing client service support, preparing proposals and client presentations, and providing regular campaign
performance updates. Her favorite part of her job is hearing positive feedback from agency partners about exceptional client
service and performance. Ally has been a member of the Adcraft Young Professionals Council since 2017 and is presently
halfway through her second term as YPC Chair. When she’s not working or planning Adcraft events, Ally enjoys reading crime
thriller/suspense books, golfing with her family, and biking.

Alyse stemm

Director of Sales
Effectv
Connect with Alyse
Alyse Stemm is the Director of Sales for Effectv in MI/Northern Indiana Markets. Her primary responsibility is to help small
to medium sized businesses create and implement video advertising campaigns with the goal of influencing consumer
purchasing decisions and helping exceed business objectives. Alyse has been in the advertising and marketing industry for
over 12 years and has a real passion for data and metrics that help business owners and agencies in our community make
informed decisions to best grow business.

Brian Watson

VP & General Manager
CBS 62/WWJ-TV & CW50/WKBD-TV
Connect with Brian
Brian Watson is the VP & General Manager of duopoly television stations, CBS 62/WWJ-TV and CW50/WKBD-TV, in Detroit.
Brian has been in the broadcast television industry for close to thirty years, getting his start as an Assistant Media Buyer at
an advertising agency. Brian has been with CBS Television Stations over twenty years, having worked his way up through the
sales department ranks at WUPA-TV in Atlanta, eventually leading him to Detroit as Director of Sales. As General Manager,
he oversees all station operations with an emphasis on broadcast and digital sales, as well as long-term growth strategies.
Brian and the CBS team have implemented significant progressive changes in recent years, including operations automation
and data-driven sales processes, ensuring the Detroit television stations are well-positioned for future growth and prosperity.
Brian has a BS in Communications from the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. Outside the office, he enjoys golf, biking
and hikes with his family and their dog Beau.

Emily Minor

Account Director
Verizon Media
Connect with Emily
Emily is a 15-year veteran in Detroit advertising. A far cry from her original college pre-dental major, she began her career
in traditional local media planning and moved into digital ad sales in 2010. She enjoys sharing her knowledge of the digital
landscape with customers across automotive, finance and QSR verticals and finding new ways to solve their business
challenges. She spends her non-working hours staying active with her husband, four kids and new quarantine puppy.

MODERATOR

Ron boe

Adcraft Past President
Connect with Ron
Ron Boe has been a part of the Detroit advertising community his entire professional life. He began his career in the agency
account group at Ross Roy working on the Chrysler and Stroh accounts, and then Campbell-Ewald working on Chevrolet Car,
Chevy Truck, Delta Faucet and Whirlpool Home Appliances. Ron then started the media sales part of his career, joining Time
Inc. as Midwest Manager of Southern Accents, then Group Sales Director Time Inc. Corporate and finally as Detroit Manager
at People and Entertainment Weekly. From there, Ron moved to The Wall Street Journal where he built and led the Detroit
multi-media team. He was then a Senior Director Enterprise Solutions and Vice President at auto endemic sites Autotrader
and KBB. From there Ron moved to digital out-of-home at GSTV as VP Auto Strategy & Partnerships.
Ron is active in the ad community including over ten years of service on the Adcraft Detroit Board of Directors and serving
as the Club’s 107th president. Ron is a transplant from Illinois where he grew up in Naperville and graduated from the
University of Illinois.
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Ron Frederick

Regional Manager
Focus Media & Marketing
Connect with Ron
Ron attended Eastern Michigan University and started his own company “What’s on TV Magazines” before moving on to
the Detroit News in sales and management, then Newsweek, then Walt Disney Publishing. TV Guide then tapped Ron to run
the Detroit office, where he launched their multi-platform initiative including the “on-air” guides, TV Guide Channel, TV Guide
Magazine and tvguide.com. After three years at Parade Magazine, Ron partnered with Ken Stubblefield at Focus Media and
Marketing, where for the last 12 years he represented magazines, digital, TV, exhibition/shows and technology products
in the mid-west. He has served on the board of the Detroit Advertising Association and also holds the status of Lifetime
Member with over 35 years in Adcraft. He currently serves on the board as co-chair of the education committee. Ron is also
on the Board of Maggie’s Wigs 4 Kids of Michigan.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82246952632?pwd=TW00TDhyL2RlMzNmNzRrd1U5bVlTZz09
Adcon 2021
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Session 5: Media Planning/Buying/Analytics

Bethanie Kelley

Associate Director of Decision Sciences
UM
Connect with Bethanie
Bethanie Kelley is an Associate Director of Decision Sciences at Universal McCann in downtown Detroit on the Quicken
Loans account. Her days are spent working closely with UM’s clients, investment, portfolio management and programmatic/
social teams on strategy, reporting and dashboarding. She attended Michigan State University with a degree in
telecommunication and business. When not living in a pandemic, Bethanie enjoys chauffeuring her two children (ages
11 and 7) to soccer games and Girl Scouts, going to see live music, trying new craft cocktails (with gin!) and working on
a charity event for Gilda’s Club Metro Detroit called Bras for a Cause where she has raised over $1 million to help anyone
affected by cancer.

Jon Kovalcik

EVP, Global Business Director – Cadillac & Innovation
dentsu
Connect with Jon
An MSU grad, Jon has been on the agency side for 20+ years at agencies like Carat, Razorfish, Deutsch LA, McCann and
Goodby, Silverstein & Partners. He has created dynamic advertising campaigns that break through today’s clutter for brands
like Cadillac, Mercedes-Benz, Volkswagen, Advil, PNC Bank and many others. He is passionate about solving marketing
challenges with innovation, but also believes that developing and leading strong teams is really the key to any success.

Laura murphy
MODERATOR

Denise Smith

EVP Managing Partner
UM
Connect with Denise
Denise brings over 20 years of experience having worked in a variety of full service and media-only agencies. She has
worked on all types of accounts from automotive to big box retailers to products sold on their shelves. She has a passion
for all things media and is driven by helping clients win in today’s marketplace. She joined UM in January of 2010 where she
helped establish the UM office and currently manages the Quicken Loans business out of the downtown Detroit office.
Denise resides in Oxford, MI with her husband Kirk and their two children, Lauren and Ryan. She holds a BBA in marketing
and management from Northwood University.

Sales Consultant
Google
Connect with Laura

Laura Murphy is currently a sales consultant at Google with a focus on Tier 2 automotive retail support. She has over 20+
years of experience in advertising and digital marketing and a B.A. in advertising from Michigan State. Laura started her
career in account management on the traditional ad agency side at FCB and then McCann Worldgroup. After nine years, she
transitioned to digital ad sales, where she spent eight years at Microsoft and 5+ years at Google. Laura is currently based in
Royal Oak, MI with her two kids and husband Patrick. She likes to fill her free time with soccer, golf, knitting, and gardening
and is a lover of all music, especially live shows.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85945374118?pwd=eG1GL0lKYUc5YVlWbWp1bFA3c2srQT09

Lauren Pogue

Partner, Integrated Investment Team
UM
Connect with Lauren
Lauren Pogue is a partner on the Integrated Investment team at UM working on the Quicken Loans account. She
focuses primarily on digital with responsibilities crossing multiple areas of media including project management, client
communication, and overall expertise in the digital space. She is also co-chair of the Adcraft Young Professionals Council,
where she helps plan many of Adcraft’s events. Lauren attended Central Michigan University during undergrad and received
her MBA from Wayne State University. Outside of work Lauren enjoys gardening and caring for her many house plants and
can’t wait to go to concerts again!
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Session 6: Human Resources

Joi Patrick

VP Director, Human Resources and North American EDI Lead
MRM
Connect with Joi
Joi is a Human Resources professional and Equity, Diversity & Inclusion (EDI) lead at MRM Detroit, where her main
responsibilities focus on developing and implementing ways to attract, retain and develop talent. For most of her career Joi
has worked as a trusted advisor while coaching managers and employees on career development. She helps lead the EDI
strategy efforts for the agency while also focusing on the recruiting and talent practices locally for the Detroit office. Her
true passions center around coaching and mentoring young professionals and creating opportunities for multicultural talent
to be exposed and thrive in the advertising industry. Joi’s superpower is empathy — an understanding and mindfulness of
others feelings, helping to build an informal chemistry even in the toughest circumstances. She has come to believe that
we’re all simply learning together and as people we are certainly better together.

Paul Murray
Director of Media
DP+
Connect with Paul

Paul leads a team that crafts integrated media plans for a wide range of national and local clients. His responsibilities
include all aspects of media research, planning, buying and reporting. He is a Wayne State University alumnus who has also
worked for JWT, McCann Erickson, and Team Detroit.
Paul believes the best part of his job is developing strategies that keep his clients ahead of the ever-changing and fastchanging ways people interact with media across an expanding array of channels, devices and measurement options.

Chioke Mcrae

Associate Director, Strategic Planning Analyst
Leo Burnett
Connect with Chioke
As an Associate Director, Strategic Planning Analyst at Leo Burnett, Chioke is currently working on Buick, GMC and the new
HUMMER EV. Prior to this role, he worked at Doner, GTB, BBDO, Campbell Ewald, Disney, and ran his own agency for six
years working with brands such as Banza Pasta, the Detroit Symphony, the Charles H Wright African American Museum,
and Spanish restaurants. In his Leo Burnett role, he focuses on bringing opportunities outside of broadcast such as gaming,
influencers, new communication channels, and diversity, equity and inclusion to the team. Chioke says that if you’re curious
and enjoy research, strategy is the department to join. Feel free to hit him up on Twitter @ChiokeMcRae and by email at hi@
chiokemcrae.com if you have questions or want learn more about the industry from his perspective.
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Dan Ngoyi

Vice President of Talent Acquisition
Rock Central
Connect with Dan
Dan joined Detroit-based Rocket Mortgage in February of 2013, and now serves as the Vice President of Talent Acquisition
for Rock Central, a professional services organization that supports Rocket Mortgage and its affiliates. In his role, he leads
a team that works on identifying, interviewing, and placing a diverse slate of candidates within the affiliated companies who
comprise the “Rock Family of Companies.” His teams oversee the development of talent brand, strategy and execution for
more than thirty companies.
Dan’s passion for talent stems from his unique cultural background and his lifelong mission to make an impact with others.
He is also passionate about diversity, equity, and inclusion, and has spoken at events nationwide to help bring incredible
talent to Detroit. As the leader of the Talent Acquisition team, Dan focuses on strategic recruiting efforts both internally and
externally — with an emphasis on talent at college campuses and throughout community organizations.
An avid golfer and reader, Dan cites Steve Jamison’s “Wooden on Leadership” as one of his favorite books. Dan received
his bachelor’s degree in business administration from Wayne State University. He and his wife, Denine (who is also a Wayne
State alumna), live in Dan’s hometown of Detroit.

MODERATOR

Abbey Berryman
SVP of Client Partnerships
NBCUniversal
Connect with Abbey

Abbey Berryman is a 24+ year veteran of the Detroit Ad Community. She has spent 21 of those years working on automotive
in a variety of capacities from agency leadership to sales and largely physically within the city of Detroit.
Abbey is a Michigan State University graduate with a degree in accounting, though she quickly realized that a traditional
accounting career was not exciting enough and began her advertising career at DMB&B in 1996 as an assistant media
planner.
Currently, Abbey is an SVP of Client Partnerships at NBCUniversal. She is based in Detroit, but oversees key client
relationships in the auto, insurance, and travel categories across the U.S. She is responsible for leveraging the power of the
Comcast NBCUniversal Enterprise to help advertisers deliver business goals and achieve KPIs.
In 2017, Abbey was elected to serve on the Board of Directors for Adcraft Detroit, and is currently serving her second term
on the board. Abbey’s favorite thing to do is to spend time with husband Steve, two teenage daughters, Olivia and Sophie,
and labradoodle Teddy. She is addicted to her Peloton and loves traveling with family and friends, especially to warm, sunny
destinations.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82042377443?pwd=RkJTSG00d3d6SzR6TzkxUWhLSXBYUT09

Adcon 2021
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Session 7: Client/Agency Integration/Collaboration

Tina Barnett

Head of Product Placement, Media Events, Dodge and Alfa Romeo
Stellantis
Connect with Tina
Tina Barnett has 18 years of marketing and advertising experience in the areas of research, strategy, media planning,
and experiential marketing. She began her career as an account coordinator in the traffic department at BBDO Detroit.
She describes it as one of the most humbling yet rewarding career experiences. She has also worked at EWI Worldwide;
UWG (UniWorld Group-WPP) and PHD USA (Omnicom), to name a few. She has worked with brands such as The Home
Depot; Ford Motor Company; DaimlerChrysler; Chrysler Financial/Mercedes Benz Credit, The Ad Council & American
Heart Association. She is the newest member of the Global Media & Product Placement team as the new head of Product
Placement, Media Events & Alfa Romeo/Dodge Media; She joined Stellantis (formerly FCA Group) in 2017.
Tina is a Spartan and a Warrior; she earned a BA in Advertising from Michigan State University and an MBA in Marketing
from Wayne State University. She is an active member of Stellantis’ Business Resource Groups, the Women’s Alliance and
serves on the Board of Directors for the African Ancestry Network.
Tina is a social butterfly; in her free time, she enjoys international travel, sampling exotic cuisines, cooking classes, and
fitness classes at OrangeTheory Fitness.

MODERATOR

Mary Pat Simpson
Senior Director of Sales
Teads
Connect with Mary Pat

Mary Pat Simpson is a Senior Director of Sales at Teads, providing engaging, contextually relevant and brand-safe digital
solutions to top tier clients. Before transitioning to media sales in 2012, Mary Pat spent 14 years on the agency-side,
providing account management for Chevrolet US, Chevrolet Global, IPG New Business, Buick and US Cellular.
She’s a proud graduate of Michigan State University, where she graduated with a degree in Advertising and Communications.
Mary Pat is passionate about the city of Detroit, technology and raising her four, incredibly smart and wonderful daughters.

Additional speakers for this panel to be announced during the AdCon Opening Session at 10:00 AM
on Saturday, January 30th.

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89123622297?pwd=ckhGUHliTEppUVVDV1B5MmEwT3M4dz09

Steve St. Germain

Media Manager, Dodge and Alfa Romeo
Stellantis
Connect with Steve
Over the last 15 years Steve has moved his way up from freelance designer to college grad to media analyst, planner,
media supervisor and is now managing national media budgets and overseeing digital creative for the Dodge and Alfa
Romeo brands at Stellantis (formerly FCA Group). Stops along the way have included work in the media departments of
GTB, Brogan & Partners, Rebuild and Universal McCann on a variety of accounts including: Ford, Lincoln Motor Company,
Maserati, Dodge and Alfa Romeo. Steve’s specialization is in automotive marketing, but he is no stranger to non-automotive
work having spent time on: Peace Corps, Sports Authority, Scotts Lawn Care, Oakland University, Treetops Resort, Michigan
Science Center and Midtown Inc.
Having experience with both national and local work, in varying degrees of creative and corporate cultures and in agency
and client situations, Steve has navigated his way through the ad business over his career with a continued passion. He
offers a positive and well-rounded perspective of how you can better integrate into this complicated industry that we broadly
call “Marketing & Advertising.”
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Sponsors

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
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